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I ped dead at my feet and with a long 

dering cry—I awoke. My maple wot 
had died down to white ashes, it » 
into the night; baby Veeta waa asleep 
crib, and the soft silvery light of the a1 
fell on her fair little face like a aweet hu 
diction.

on, formerly of Saekville, & Ohairie* A.
MoDcmgsB. <m of John MraDougall, of 
Amherst, took place on Monday, Rev. D.
A. Steele tying the nuptial knot.

Gibbone-Byers.

The marriage of Charles Gibbons to 
Minnie L. Byera took place on Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock at the residence
of C. W. AJserley, St. Andrews street, i rj^e g£ars looked down on a cold white

The marriage took place in St. Paul’s I The ceremony was Jrl world; acme sorrowfully into the homes of
church, Vancouver, Oct. 14, of Miss Gwen- I David Long in the presence of a number 3 -thdoline F. B. Pentreath, eldest daughter I of invited guests. Tie bride received a penury and heartache, some spark 8 

The little steamer Aid Capt. Joseph I of the Ven. Dr. Pentreath, Archdeacon of I number of nice preænts. joy into little cottage homea which he
Blakenev, returned to port Sunday after a Columbia, to George Duncan Gavin, of I ,ar^i,;»TMvea more P"6 heirt happiness than many a
fourteen weeks’ trip to Labrador end I Vancouver (B. C.) The ceremony was I * I stately mansion.
though her tannage is only 67 and she is performed by the Lord Bishop of New Belyea end Henry Me- One star particularly bright and sparkling
but 74 feet long, she travelled about 3,000 Westmmrter, a=sls‘edby^J?’ ^£d^ Cain were united in marriage last looked boldly into the window of a humble
imilee in the fourteen weeks without mis- I hill and Key. E. G. Müler, rector ot 6t. | Wedntfed$ly The ceremony was per- 1 3
hap further than blowing out a steam Barnabas, Victoria. The church was ap-1 Mylej Trafton at No. 59
pipe wlhile erasing the Gulf on the pace- I propnately decorated for the occasion, I UUKU y

Vesta.I* LffTlE STEAMER'S _
TRIP TO LABRADOR. Happy Events of October in City

WHÏ ROT HAVE 11
OLD ROHE WEEK 1

By Lucy Van Tress.and Province. i
The Aid Returns to Halifax After a 

3,000 Mile Cruise Without a 
Mishap.

1* ÎFor the Sons and Daughters of the 
Maritime Provinces Next Year?

I Pentreath-Gavin. white lily ahe looked, as ahe softly touched 
the strings of her ivory cased mandolin, and 
sang like one inspired. The purity, love 
and tenderness in her heart all found vent 
In her song, and as ahe sang on in that low, 
rich contralto voice, I found myself walking 
in a gixden of fragrant flowers, pure and 
white aa those upon the “Field of Ardath.’ 
Clear white moonlight flooded all the gar
den, bright winged birds flitted round me, 
and there was a sound of aeftiy rippling 
water; then the song ceased and Vesta stood 
smiling in a shower of rosea.

I had hardly awakened from the pare, 
dreamlike beauty of that white garden, the 
next day, when Veeta oame to me and told 
me that ahe had » lover, a very wealthy

y -i- Â Trustful Man r
"FT1 |i'T*it‘i|u|iiTiitii|ii|i

He was a good man, with an albicAn tntermtlng Article on This Importent 
Subject—Time We Followed the Exemple 
of New England end Ontario, end Turn 
the Tide Northward Again.

faith in human naiture. When otl 
spoke in a cynical vein concerning h 
neighbors and humanity in general, 
invariably entered a mild protest, .u 
apoke in a deprecating way of mm - 
like the imputation of unworthy ir.
HSs faith (was almost pathetic in 
tensity, and it may be that 
smiled! were also disposed to envy 

But he went dlorwin to the Market 
to purchase a barrel of apples. Th 
of a barrel waa taken off, and three layers 
of fruit exposed- They were large tuples, 

who had chosen the profession of a mth<yut a Memiflh, and altogethe
physician solely with a desire to alleviate ing to the eye and taste. The r
suffering generaUy, and the need of the was persuasive and eloquent T 
poor in particular. They were engaged and ^ mas visibly affeo
would wed m the early autumn. How hap- demeaJDOT- guCh fruit, so we
py they were, drifting on a fair sea in the , 60 tempting-—and no bids, 
golden sunshine of love; but suddenly a lit- auctioneer, and his words a 
tie oloud appeared in the bine of their sky, showed it. He almost wept, if 
and a wave drove their boat aahore, The of bis zeal for the good of H
Manner of th. Concert Company h£ plan- had &
ned a trip aorou the ocean, and Vesta en- ^ be realized ?
gaged to go with them. They would spend tQ ^ ^im £or his trouble. Bpr * r 
font months in Europe, then she would re- djneadful thait such fru.it Sbo* 
turn in the antumn and her voice would ging in toe dirty of St. John. f
make sweet music in the home of the young The sweet souled citizen Be**

his conscience smote ham. l- ;-»• 
himself as a conscieintiioue pack 
pies, somewhere in tihe Amnapoldr 
and tried to think what his feelip, 
be if an indifferent public refuse y 
sider the fidelity with which *■ 
his fruit for tihe market. Ae'-r re* 
gently made a hid for the ba-t, ■ 
pies, hoping that others would f ■ 
example, and tihe dear brother ii 
roapotos Valley get a fair, return 
fruit.

1 The result was that tihe applet 
knocked down to him at $1.50 per t 
He had refused to take a barrel fr 
grocer at a lower figure, althoi,^.. 
grocer offered to guarantee quality 

He took the apples home. Tr* 
tier in the barrel was someth1 
tote:—

cottage home where the feeble wailing cry

in wihitie on^andiie. I that had just entered thé home.circle, and
Mr. amd Mrs. McCain will leawe this ^ moming dawnod it turned

by steamer Prince RuperL tor 1 
The groomtrs taissstjoge i fiFœFKæaëëSS tisiyess! i xrszAid headed direct for Labrador and reach

ed iQjarrmgton, godng from there up the 
tivt* tb ..........■HÉ i—«

fphe following article from the Maritime 
Merchant 4a worthy of the attention of 
the N. B- Tourist Association:

“This year, for the first time, Canada 
has had the opportunity of observing an 
Old Home Week, Toronto, Hamilton and 
other Upper Province cities having in
stituted the movement, and in August 
thousands of expatriated Canadians came 
back to homes which many of them baa 
not visited fin- yetis. The idea was taken 
from our cousins across the border, many 
of the New England States having fol
lowed the custom for several years. It 
has proved so successful there as to have 
become a fixed institution-.

“These Old Home Weeks are, primarily, 
a holiday, but they are much more then, 
that. Many of those who have come back 
to their old homes have found business 
opportunities where in their less mature 
yearn they believed mène existed, and have 
established themselves gladly in their na
tive land -which they left, not for a bet
ter, but a busier one. Even one' or two 
such returned eons is a great acqmentioà. 
It- cannot be denied that a residence acroes 
tile bolder tends to sharpen the wits and 
increase the baseness capacity; and the 
Canadian Who returns to do business m 
his native land equipped with American 
alertness added to Canadian rolidity,could 
scarcely fail to prosper. We have recent
ly been shown some figures bearing on 
the foreign born population in the lim
ited States. When we consider that the 
one great need of Canada at the present 
time is population, ,it is lamentable to re
flect that 1,183,325 Canadians are now in 
the United State»-* number equal to 
more than one-fiftih of our present total 
population. In Massachusetts there are 
263,199; the city of Boston alone having 
60,000. New England has Ml,175. There 
are 30,000 in Chicago; nearly 30,000 in 
Detroit; over 01,000 in New York city; 
30,000 in Colorado. Just consider what 
this emigration means. We talk . about 
“the woes of Ireland”--at least Irubmen 
do—but Irish emigration has not been 
proportionately so much greater than our 
own. wben we consider the difference in 
the itwo countries from which these people 
have been trying to get away.

“But while the United States offers 
such inducements to our people, different 
parte of their own country seem magnetic 
to ithe Unistatmns as some one has nro- 
péeed they shall be named. There have 
been great inter-state, migratory. move
ments Within their own bordure. The 
mountaineers of Vermont and New Hamp
shire have been attracted by the seeming
ly beautiful plaine of Massachusetts far 
below them; and the men of Maamchusette 
have pushed on to - the wide life and 
greater chance» of the Weet. New Hampr 
ehire, for instance, whichthB8 69>000 Cal*- 
edians, has lost 135,W of its own nativer 
born by emigration beyond its bordera; 
Vermont, With over 25,006 Canadians,needs 
them all, for 108,600 of her own people are 
now living ont of the state; Rhode Island, 
with 39,"000 Canadians, has 61,000 room
ers; Connecticut, with 27,000, has 142,000; 
and so on. All the States mentioned 
above have) bean enthusiastic about the 
Old Home Week, and the fact that it has 
now become an established event there 
would seem to indicate that the' idea has 
bèen followed by success. Every year, 
generally in August, hundreds of thou
sands of these wandeiera return home for 
a week and statistics compiled by those 
interested in promoting the edheme, show 
that many of them have been induced to 
return permanently. But even if their 

week’s duration, they

Muir °&m &" Co. I white Gainsborough hat, waa given away
Asked for some particulars of hie trip by heri father. The bridesmaids were 

vesberdav bv an Echo reporter, Captain Miss Mildred Pentreath, sister of the 
Blakéney said that on leaving Halifax with bride, and her cousin, Miss Ida M. Bliss, marmmg by steamer a^oftX,, machinery8 and cupplies The groom was attondedby his brother a ***«-* *****

mai.

reluctantly away as it regretting to leave

served" a"t~ Columbia' "Lodge”' which" was I the‘bride is a daughter of (Mrs. Phoebe I Bach night it appeared and threw its 
beautifully decorated with flowers. Mr. I Beüyea. 1 * I sparkling light into the window where the

■river w Hamilton "inlet. After landing I and Mrs. Gavin left on a wedding trip to | Loone-Drbblee. baby lay sleeping, all unconsoiooa of the

SSHîtsHE theoidLIluMh pAîjiïï
“^b^the^r wbeenfA^hdeaTorn8epentUeath wasteto^of SSSRtaffi K^hTS^TtheTi-ÿ giri Vreto,

G for Glasgows IbT iLber wa, that city. Her mother nee Miss Clara darter of Corn, J. T. A. and ohMte»
handled by a gang of twenty-ævtin eteve-1 W. Sayre, belongs to the wdl known umitied m I sat alone by my fire in the evening
a -p-,* arawri tr> Labrador on I Westmorland county family. Them many I Loane, eon of Mr. and! Mrs. Joan tUoanie. I y 0 ,the^forien a^ re^Ted by toe Viking, friends in the east wish them every suc-1 by the Ven. Artihdea«m Neales. Not- thinking of my own hfe. So quiet and un-
Mr (Bell was th-> foreman stevedore. The' cess and prosperity. withstandmg the early hour toe church eventful it seemed to a camel observer,
Norden took about 2,500,000 feet. She ar- Ansten-Tunoer waH <=ro'v*d with friends of and even to my own people who could not
rived on Sept. 15th and left on October Austen 1 ppe . ing partie» Cut flowers end potted pleats I w |he llhidden fringe" it eeemed very
jet. I. ' I One of the prettiest home weddings of were arranged m great 1, , llmple ,,,4 oommon-place; but to me it waa

The Aid took four scows of supplies up 1 season took place Monday afternoon brade and groom were unattended., me r , _„.rbieM ^4f» Mud Lake on toe Grand River for toe at the rwidence of J. Howe Austen, happy couple tixk toe mommg eiqpremfar full of disappomtment. rnd weameas am 
logging camps, of which there are three. pleasant street, Halifax. The occasion U fortnight’s trip to Boston and New heartache. I hoped that little Vets s ure 
There are two stores, one at toe Kene- waa tbe marriage of his eldest daughter, York. Numerous coefly présente showed wonid be a happy one, and out of t-e bright 
WicHe and the other at Grand Lake. The I Miss Annie M., to William H. Tupper, oi" I the esteem in winch itihey are held. Among I coa|g m my grete I built a oaede for her, 
greater part of the company’s big mill at I Cambridgeport (Mass.) The spacious par-1 them were two îairge heavy silver, entree wberfl j boped gbe m}ght reign, happy in
the Kenewichie is built and all the fittings ]or8 were very prettily decorated in hon-1 délies given to the bride by a niumiber of I , . t n. u— hn»-
ire on hand. It will be one of the great- I 6r 0f the happy event. The ceremony, I her intimate aoquBintanoes. her 0WB httle kingdom,
tot mills in Canada when completed. Lu-1 rvhich was performed by Rev. Frank Fay I q'he groom was the reedpdent of a hand- I band’s heart and home
ther Killam, onè of the best millwrights Eddy) took place in the southeast comer I ̂  from st. Luke’s church I wondered if all the leave» of her life
in the provinces, has been there locking pf the drawing room, where the bridal ] ob(larj of wheih he has been e valued mem- wou>d clean, pare pages that all might
after toe fitting up of the mill and he party stood facing a beautiful embank- lbCT , wo„ld be soiled edges, andgoes there again in March. This season of bloom and foliage, which was very Ber- Hamm^taboM. the.r6. ,,Ld Zm Ld fret-
«he company did finely for an opening, artistically arranged by Miss Ethel Fergu-1 tear biota, end leaves folded down and
having cut about 3,000,000 feet, but next gon> one 0f the bride’s most intimate girl I nés Christina. Stabold and John Hamm ened with a seal of undying lemdrse, and 
season’s cut is expected to be1 at least friends. As thé bride entered the room, were married in Ckrleton Wednesday then I thought, I with the star will watch 
6,000,000. ' w leaning upon the arm of her father, the I evening Iby Rev. B. N. Nobles. I thig n6wlife aa each petal untolda, until it

The Aid met the steamer Grand Inke I familiar strains of Mendelssohn s wedding j |. . . . . „ ,,
from Neiwfoundland. The weather "was march were played by Fred. Whebby.— MdKentieUciaper. bnrat» into fall bloom,
debghtful while the Aid was on the La- Halifax Echo. I VeataS babyhood waa muoh like that of
brader coast, and Oapt.Blakeney said there . Sai™el MoKe™!, other babie., and ahe soon alipped gently

a stonn in- toe Gulf which drove her Uck jp^j^fat ^e W “t End Methodist * Nicho190” <*ffltiaitod- 
and it was m th» storm that t^ eteam Walter c. McMann and Miss
pipe blew out The r^iorter a^Wl .h Ma Elizabeth Jennings. The groom is 
captain if he had seen or heard anything q{ gilaa y McMann, of this city,
Of Mr Hubbard, who, withi. grade, went ^ thetbride a danghter of Wm. H. Jen- 
mto the auteinor at Hamilton inlet for ex of Montreal. Walter McMann has
ploration purposes and whose, friends bad £££’employed in Montreal for some time

“ ~ '“i * —-«•

liihman, belonging to the Hudeon Bay I ; Pugsley-McCrea. . ... u .
staff, up from Hudson Bay in a small I There Are AbOUt 300,000 More 10
steamer to bring down an old brig, put I i The residence of James McCrea was the . - . , . , _
in at Ba-tie Iha-bor for coal, but Mr. I scene of an interesting event on the even- Be Forwarded—Prices Are Good Fr the blue walls of its home the His wdL 
Crducher, the manager there, had none ing of the 21st, the occasion being toe I bright itar stiU watched her, and she grew At night when the stars came ont in the
ito give him. The captain of toe steamer marriage of his daughter, Ruth, to Dr. I Ai 161» _____ I ^ jQTe ^ even more th»n ahe did her blue she sought her own particular star and

„ -tors— --.U.»*.
&fîotofi^h“düÆ Zd p“ seventy J' eighty tovited® ^rts. The ^^Ïmer St. «Mds and it became the sharer of all her down from Rs sparkling height shot a ray

up toere for the winter. Two Houses esteem in which the bnde was held was _■ - -«h™!-» ,™ith about joys and sorrows. of dazzling light, and the soft voice of toe
mm with a native went in M0 miles from strongly in evidence by the numerous John City aade&. ytobm^y And nQW MTen fcimei more the spring night wind whispered, “keep yonr eyes
Grand River, searching for minerals. In presents presented by friends 18,000 ,barre6e, ®|k™g toe ehipmentB to bloomed into summer; autumn fized on the stars, but do not forget to light
August they located some copper and With the numerous presents was about $50 ^ 155 000 bairrala, of which 120,000 have budded and , , . , ,,
seemed predty well satisfied with their hi cash. The opinion very genertily was « ^ Mallce to 0toer *~k the ™a‘h ,£r"™th? b/0W °! «>e1 household
euccew so far. that an unusually enjoyable and pleasant I B006 to j^oœukxq . I gemmer and with her magical touch changed go the dream was ended, and Veeta went

f Sydney Ouiokshankfl, thfe Operator of I evening was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Pugs-1 porte. Pruxas eoiar (have been wonder Mil- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ roby; then came back to the humble home of her childhood,
the mill, and hte famf'y bavé a epléndM ley ^UJake their departme m toe^near ,y untamed, (but toe situation is I ^ diamond.atadded 8heput aride her own sorrow, and lived
residenre and ground, at the hradot Mud future to take up their res Dot without its element of uncertainty. tnd brought ^Veste her seventeenth only to make her mether happy, and as I
finé^uurtera pre^red .thelelo^te’fa^ily '. Harriman-Blake. There is a possibility of a temporary glut- Mrthdly- j watch6d he, as she hnng the looked »> her sweet, fair face, andlistened

and Mrs. Bentley ie on her way there to , ] ting of toe market, and a conseqdent drop Christmas wreaths end thought I hod>el- to her tender voice I thought, “Is this to
join him. , TiLl^mor^g in Bt. Andrew’s church, to vaMee. . .. dom seen a fairer picture. A soul, pure be the end of the young life I have watoh-

All were well whm the Aid left, and ay,e * R) when Miss Mary A shipper, who keeps on toudh with the ^ . leoked ont from the deep blue edr> and then voice asked “what nobler,
™ <flse,0U; J,® a do^or Btake and’ Aloyeiug Harriman were mar- EngMto matoet, to conversation with a ^ ^ ^ wQre in the aoft life conld you ask, than one bright
toere'tound th^eatoL not at all bad. ' in^L^to o^tiiis sabj^ti-^ plaite of her abundant hair; the white of with a reflection of scattered sunbeams; a
There was no rain during the winter and edRo^heJ ^eddmg march was “So fair,” he said, “toe shipments for the lüy was on her low, broad brow, the sacrifice made from pure, tender love for a
snow* to a depth of about four feet came , ^ McEarehn orchestra. The England tons season have been about pink of the wild rose on her eheeks, and her mother, and thv, that yon call the end, is
gradualiy 'Hie thermometer kept atwho ^ one ^ ^ggieviUe’e most I 155,000 barrels. The estimated crop avail- I eve_ movement w„ fall of willowy grace only the beginning; the tender, perfect
or 40 and th®^ J73” ^ thst did™nof tliaTOiiing and popular young ladies, looked able for export: is, say, 450,000 barrels. December brought to Vesta an aunt beauty of her life you have not yet seen, a
the winter proper, though they did not > ^ a^.tume o£ blue broed-ctoth There are, therefore, 295,000 barrels etiH "lhul w„, |,f„ n„,e Md chaste at that of the virgin
find at ex remely cold at any time. ^ y ictuK ^ she calTied a 1>earl to go forward. The best results, I think, to spend the holidays. She w«* very weal- hfe pnie ch“2® “ , „he

“How about game, captain? asked the ghe ^ attendfcd by Misg 6ltoie ^ lbe obtamied by oontimiing shipments thy, and she bagged to take Vesta home goddess of the Romans whose name she
reporter. Harriman, who wore a pretty brown cos-1 to ^ middle of March, or during the with her to the city where she conld have bears.”

‘'fir 1 riwr^rafihite I tume and picture hat and Misses Carrie I twenty weeks.”—Halifax Herald. I the advantage of the best instructors in As the eyes of a mother are quick to read
SdJf ete a^'pl^y TiroTlZ Harriman and Margaret Blake wereflow- ----------------- --------------------- Voice culture. Her mother he.it.ted to the heart of her child, Vesta’s mother read
Lm^Ttese' toh are taken in nets all I ^"NewraTtie”1 ^ I NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER consent. Sheknewthe rilnrements of Ufe and understood. With her own heart she

along the Chore, and at one place I raw ceremony the bridal party I 011111/ , pptu/ Dccpiicn In the eity, and although Veeta had been held communion and of hereelf, she asked,
450 thready for ship- CH^an’t father of *2 SUNK i CREW ^SCUED. ^ churcho, he, oother,8 ..y my child conld willingly lay down all
ment to Newfoundland. The natives said, I _ where a dainty wedding break-1 _ be had always felt a little troubled be- the bright threads of her life for my sake,
however, that salmon were not so plenti- f ’ d Num«.ous handsome and Boeton, Oct. 27--With the crew of five «he had always le t a uttie trouoiea oe tne or gto tti, season as last. The ^ huntere w^^^Numerous o£ ’ British schooner Swanhtida, — he, child’.rehgHm, view, were not m
te t bear, fox, beaver, otter, mink, etc., I » th#* «atemn dn which I , -aT „ ... , , , . I nerfect unison with her own weave them mro a chain of happiness tnaeWhich they sell at the Hudeon Bay Co. | £>ipvy.-„g-ue,i(i -rile hanpv couple were I ^ ■Nova Scotia, which was abandoned at I whoss nature was shall bind three lives in perfect love? What
etores, where they get snppMes. Some of t ^thamriatei where a ram- Monday, twenty-nme miles eouth by Shetmhevedm h b my {ondnes» for my home compared with
the natives, I understand, fish and hunt ^ of th(M, £mends had gathered, and east off Seguin, the fishing schooner Fish a etrangh mixture ef love and vengeance, for fte chi,d ! haTe watched and
Only for food, and When there M no fch mid showere of congratulations, beet I Hawk arrived in tihe harbor Tuesday. The while Vesta a God was all love and tender 7 . „
Or game to be had, there is no dinner for d rice they left for a càort tour, crew of the Swahhilda, having been work- p;ty- gbe was very reticent on the subject teule 1 wl11 8° Wlth m7 ®
the family. It has been suggested that Occupy their ing steadily at the pumps for ten hours reljgion, J Uved ft eveV da, in a -he ha. chosen, and she sh»U hare her
the Grand River Company open etores I ^ home in Loggievillt, and will be at I were almost exhausted when the Fish . , d
and if this is done it mil be ct£ consider- P y a i after November 8. Hawk ea-w the distress signals and has- lmet» womaniy wsy, .....
aible advantage to the dwellers/’—Halifax I ü ^ I tened to the rsBcne. Within half an hour flowers, in the little running brooks, in the
Écho. I Moreland-Green. | after the Rwanhilda went to the bottom, I golden sunshine, every where, ehe found

T „ , , , . , carrying all the belongings of the crew. | “footprints of the Creator.”
In St. Andrews Anglican clhurch, Gel- I -phe rescued men are Capt. J. W. Mc- I , ,

den Grove, Tuesday evening, James W. Namara aiate Joseph Anderson, Cook Three years slipped b, and Vesta was
Moreland, son of James Moreland, and Andrew Faulkner amd Seamen Roæ Gra- still with her aunt, and I began to feel that

Suspend-. Publication Beciuse the Publisher I Miss Beatrice W. Green., daughter of Mrs. bam ayj Howard Graham. | ahe had gone out of m, life forever, when a
F. Green, Golden Grow, were mamed. ^ Swanhdlda was bound from Edge- . „ed to „„ to „e, ..why not „0 to 
Rev. Mr. Hoyt officiated, and the bnde, (N_ y ) to Wjndg<)r (N- g ) with | ? , t . I i.

The following announcement by the I wh» chanmng m a elothiemt was ton8 coal. Gn Sunday afternoon theoity. and so one day I found myself as
publishers °<ff the Queens Count, Gazette, attended by her little sister, Mms on ^ount of the gale, the schooner be- if by mag,c cosily e.tabluhed rathe city
James A Stewart appears in this week’s I Green. Harold Moreland was groomsman. leak ^ dbe wa6 gradua]ly «înfi- where Vesta ceme to see me each d»$.
James A. Stewart, appears ra turn After toe ceremony a tempting repast was fng when ^ by t.he Hawk. Then ehe tM me what I already knew, that

“We regret to have to announce that “Moreland6 received manv . The Swa”hrlda lies m deep water and h WM ringing in public. She had some

U 1 'a gold 'brooch, and to toe bridesmaid a (N &)> jp la92 and re-built six years dice against her appearing on the stage, but
“We have been forced to take this step I *™8- will remde with Mr and Mrs. |ater- sbe wae lao toIla net and I3ti gross- I it being a very select company with which

on account of being unable to secure help Moreland, er., at Mount Aston harm. &x months ago the Swanluiüa was pur- | lhe wisbed to engage, she at last gave a re-
as it is impossible to get printers to come Belyea-Merritt. =haaed by Edward T. Thompson, of Pariw- , ^ t ^0,8^. and as Vesta said to me
to work in Gaze town. During the past I boro. Her value is eeetinated at about I _ , . .
year we have had trouble in securing help At Stanley on the 21st .met., Glen Bel- $4,000 with insurance of two-thirds. Her ‘why dld God pat m my r.ea‘ a 1 0
and when we did so they could not be ye& ^ popular engineer of Gibson, was cargo was valued at $1,000 and is said to singing bird if He did not intend it to awak-
induced to spend the winter in the coun- | married to Agnes M. Merritt, of Stanley. | have been insured. | an glad echoes,” and so she shared this
try. We have always found it impossible The lbr;de Was given away by Harry Mer- 1 1 Heaven sent gift with others,
to secure local help as is found m mart titt, who also supported toe groom. Miss I jamel Tells iStorv About * Studen Every day she visited the Hospital of St.
country newspapers, as ra all small towns An!nje Thoguas, cousin of the ibride, acted j 3 | T . m.nv „ wearv life drifted downthere are always boys and girls who arc bridesmaid. I wiHiam James, who holds the chair of Luke, and many a weary file drilled down
willing to get the chance to learn a trade. I AmfTng groom's presents to toe | psychology at Harvard, is a writer as I the “River” to the sweet music of her 
It is not so here, as you cannot get eit er I were a handeome set exf fura, a- gold. Ibrilli&nt and pirofound and graceful
a boy or a girl to work ra an office or m |hraoelet and a euibetantial cheque. The
■^wXvïx,,. M «. «g sa.rîs ss
from the city, and printers will not put 
in a winter in the country if they can I Iriende. 
secure work in the cities or towns.

“The Gazette has been published nearly

rm-

Doetor.
It had been the dream ef her life to visit 

the Old World, to walk under the sunny 
skies of France, and along the blossoming 
hedgerows of England; to sit and dream 
fair dreams under Italy’s blue sky, and ont 
of the deep bine of the sky, and the gold of 
the ennshine, of flowering edgerow and
down and harrow, she would blend a fair 
picture that would hang forever in the pic
ture gallery of her memory.

When the preparations for her journey 
were almost completed, she one day re, 
ceived a letter from her mother begging her 
to come home. A letter fall of pathos, and 
heart hunger and longing 
Vesta had been accustomed to making sacri
fices every day for those she loved, bat now 
ehe mast put aride the ha<; ’ness of a life
time, (or so it seemed to he- for she must 
give up h»r lover also. Sir" -ould not ask 
him to wait for years to - laim his bride- 
ne ther oenld she expect him to give up his 
field of love and labor to follow her. She 
did not hesitate in her decision, bat only 
asked for courage and oheerfnlness to do

■ her child.
;

ten. U O O O O 
He wae charmed, 

bera of tos family, who saw umlin 
pleasure in to-e near future, in toe - 
sumption of the front. But after he . 

down about three tiers the app

Then I saw that ehe wae very pretty and 
$het she had a little "zinging bird” in her 
throat. She played and romped as all child
ren l)
found in one so young. Her eyes were 
large and dreamy, and bad a far-away look 
in them as if she were walking on heights 
where the feet of her young companions 
Could never climb.

So were toe .

! S, APPLE SHIPUEHTS 
SO FAB,155,000 BiRRELS

she had serions moods not often
gome
tunned out like this:—

0,0 0 0 0 0 
Being a dhieerful amd jjirustiful man 1 

believed fihait this was "only a rnnetak, 
and he dipped down deeper. The reau- 
was that he brought up fruit like this:—, 

oooooooo 
If you ask that man today what hr 

thinks of -the nobility of human uatui 
in general, he win ask you to give hii.: 
time to think. He has been out afte, 
information, and it has come his way.

I

before seen it looksaid he had fifteen days’

The Ute Yellow Hammer.
S Recently toe Journal gave r 
the death, of Yellow Hammer, c
-remaining Modoc Indians, wi.u 
by lightning while riding in, j 
along a street is Oswego. The X • 
unique biography, or obituary, of '1 
Hammer is given by -the Baxter j 
News:—

“Yellow Hammer was a goou..Xndi 
fore he died, and wae one of toy f< 
of the big Baxter reunion, where he 
afiy gathered toe remnant of his -.ve 
and held toe familiar war dances of hie 
people in- a big Cogtzer tent, jto the admir
ation and enjoyment of toe - tide ■'I: visi-

1 r
by the way.” And

tore.
“Yellow Hammer was of r( 

ing a younger brother of She 
and first bousim to Princess — 
he was brought here from *V lav 
of Oregon, after hie tribe h 
obliterated in their war \- 
Statee, Yellow Hammer - ‘ai.ie -
comaled to civilization, tor 
ket and feathers, and took 
man’s burden with atone 
bat and a White woman *oi 
joined the Qnaktire at fir 
were not quick enough 
he went into farming an, 
with an occasional ventu. 
west show business.

“The deceased married 
of good family, and was 
farther, a kind and indnl; 
fair Christian, a good me, 
a moderate drinker. In ap; 
sembled Paderewski, and 
quite efficient on the Indian 
tom. He was always pleiw:.-A, 1 

cheerful, and a great favor 
children; he was remarkable 
try and indefatigable energy, 
ing to work, and never bom 
ing a dollar in charity. He sev 
many others might -fo3ow, anv 
missed by hie nation more than 
mam in it-”—Kansas City Jour, .

-1

stay is only of a 
bring a lot of money with them and are 
most likely on such an occasion to spend 
it freely.

“Now there seems to be a great oppor
tunity to inaugurate an Old Home Week 
for the Maritime Provinces. There must 
be at least a quarter of a million provin- 
cialiets across the line, many of whom 
are not aware that Canada, today, is a 
V*ry much more prosperous land than 
it wae when they left it. The scarcity 
now is not of work, but of workmen; and 
■with this State of affairs the Canadian 
is better, all things considered ,at home 
than abroad.”

ued
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Novi ScotiaWeddlngi.
Digby, Oct. 29—A pretty wedding took 

place at toe home of the bride yesterday 
morning, Granville, -when Miss May 
Thome was united in marriage to Lemuel 
Morrison in the presence of a large num
ber of invited guests. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Perry, pastor of 
the Methodist church. The bride, who 
was unattended, was dressed in pale green 
silk voile. The room was tastefully deco
rated with potted plants and ferns, the 
bridal party standing beneath an arch. 
The presents were many and costly. The 
happy couple left for New York and other 
American cities.

Another -pleasing event took place in 
'Weymouth yesterday, when Miss Laura, 
daughter of Captain Charles Leary, was 
married in St. Peter’s church to William 
Morse, son of the late James Morse, of 
Weymouth, and bookkeeper with the 
■Rhodes, Curry Company at Amherst. Rev. 
G. D. Harris officiated. The bride was 
prettily dreœed in a -traveling suit of dark 
blue doth, and was attended by 'her sis
ter, Miss Annie Leary, and the groom’s 
sister, Mies Nellie Mouse, who were also 
prettily attired. The best 
brother of the groom, Norman Morse. 
The happy couple left on yesterday’s ex
press for their home in Amherst, where 
they «"ill in future reside.

Iheart’s desire.”in the fair faced
And go a little messenger flew to Vesta’s 

lover and whispered a secret, and then 
Vesta oame to me with her eyes shining 
with happiness, and. told me that they were 
going away.

Then I asked her to sing, knowing in
tuitively that I should never hear her voice 
again in song. The song she chose was a 
tender ballad, and her whole soul poured 
forth in that voice of pure, inexpreuihle 
sweetness, and as the last rich, sweet notes 

into silence, the white tool of

1
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Cannot Get Printers.

Dr. W. K. Hatt, eon of the la';:-*
Habt, of Fredericton (N. B.) 
appointed director of the luml :< - 
station recently instituted by J*
States Bureau of Forestry at 1 
versity, Ififayette (Ind.) Thic 
the stations established to invi 
mechanical properties of the c •u'-iuerrial 
timbers of the United States.

died away
the sweet singer floated out over the un
known sea, and npwird to its home in the 

watchful star, and the body that im-ent. ever
prisoned that sonl for a lût e time, the 
form of V«sta, the beautiful, the pure, drop-

jitor

Æ

<

man wae a

9 I Established i&?g%

eWhooping Cough, Croup. 
Ap «Bronchitis, Cough^ûrip,

b£s J voice, and in humble cottage homes, with 
voice low and divinely sweet, she hushed 
the pale sufferers into refreshing, life giving

as
brother, Henry James, toe novelist. Pro-

Justice Duffy Thought All Had Good Im 
pulies.

fesgor Jaimes, -too, is noted, for tihe many
that die utters, quite extempore, I sleepepigrams

during his Harvard 'lectures.
Professor James was talking ta a dasa I her sing. Shall I ever forget the fair pio 

The marriage took place in Yarmouth I upon the subject of beauty. lA student ture ^hat greeted my eyes as ahe came upon 
seven years. | «n Monday morning at the Wesley par- interrupted a brilliant paragraph to ask th t fair pure aa the white gown

“Mr. Stewart will carry on the job de- si}mj„ MJüton. o£ Emast Lome Field, a stupid question. ° g ’, P 6
partaient, and all kinds of job printing Jolm (N- B ) ^ jjjjas Florence “Why,” said this student, “ie everybody eb® w”re" .... , . , , ,
will be done as heretofore. » of the late Wm. T. fond of beauty?” la her fair hatr was fastened a star of

™ T? TT T n Mie D D I Herry, and grand-daughter of Mm. Bben Profeæor Janice sneered a little. Then i aqua mannes, over her bare white shoulders
Mro. F. H. J . tingstoexe, îvtre ia. . ^ The ceremony wae per- he gave the youmg man tihe best possible and r0unded arms was thrown a lace shawl

Sfct S^Lt of Bngkrnd: formed by Rev. Dr. Heartz. The wedding answer. “Yours,” he said, “te a Hind „f gi] very whitenes., of . pattern a. delicate 
(^ho te now vteitirijj her aster, lira. Han- wae a quiet one. man e question. ^ M tbe trzetry of float we find on our win"
sard, in Montreal), «d Wm " McDougall-Wheatan. " Maaticatton to the real pleasure of eat- d“w P“e’ R°”nd ,h" W.Mtf

Sl S'.^\ JwK «JS. nSS amprtice.d0_ «5*11 LiîtTfpm

At her request, I went one night to hearField-Berry.Ex-Sheriff Tom Dunn, of New York, at 
the Democratic Club a few evenings ago, 
told this story of the late Police Justice 
Duffy: Duffy, while visiting an upstate 
jail, saw a prisoner who had a rat in his 
possession. The magistrate said:—

“Ah, you have a rat, I see.”
“Yes,” said the convict; “I feed him 
very day. I think more of that rat than 
y other living creature.”
That proves,” said Duffy sentimentally, 
it in every man there’s some good im- 

if you can only find it. How came 
o take such a fancy to the rat?” 

he bit the warden,” said the con-

itl phtl [a.i
Soon to Astleatii 
id and stanSfialej

Creiolsne
ledy for the diseases 

jc^pE^*giy antiseptic is carried 
P^S^Rvith every breath, giving 
-jÆra. consumptive tendency, or 
|Fediate relief from coughs or in- 
ive booklet free.

Ssolved in the mouth, are effective and 
e throat. 10c. a box. ALL DBB66I9TS.

Cbebolrne Is a long establ 
Indicated. It cures because tbe 
over the diseased surfaces of the bro 
prolonged and constant treatment Tho 
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, flndli 
flamed conditions ot the throat. De^Wn

:nd<

Cresolene Antiseptic Tai 
safe for ooughe and irrit^tii

I.F.F.MING, MILES A C®., 1651 Notre Dome St., Montreal, Canadian Agents
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